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Abdominal Radiology - Call for papers on cost and comparative effectiveness research

*Abdominal Radiology*, the official journal of the Society of Abdominal Radiology (SAR), is pleased to announce a call for articles on cost and comparative effectiveness research related to abdominal imaging. With the ongoing changes in healthcare aimed towards value based delivery, medical decisions must increasingly consider cost and outcome of imaging procedures.

Submitted papers will undergo established peer review and must comply with the Journal’s format and policies. Instructions for authors can be found at:


Abdominal Radiology seeks to meet the professional needs of the abdominal radiologist by publishing clinically pertinent original, review and practice related articles on the gastrointestinal and genitourinary tracts and abdominal interventional and radiologic procedures. Case reports are generally not accepted unless they are the first report of a new disease or condition, or part of a special solicited section.
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